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Abstract
We provide methods for statistical inference in Aalen s nonparametric linear re
gression model Aalen  Statistics in Medicine   	
 fromnested casecontrol
data This provides the basis for estimation of excess risk as a linear function of dose
and absolute risk for a given exposure history Tests for the hypothesis that the excess
rate for an exposure is identically zero are also given and goodnessoft procedures
based on martingale residuals are discussed The methods are illustrated by studying
excess and absolute risks associated with radon and smoking exposure from nested
casecontrol samples from the Colorado Plateau uranium miners cohort
  Introduction
While relative rate models are the standard in the analysis of epidemiologic data  and
are indeed well suited for investigation of questions related to etiology of disease  excess
risk models also have important uses First  there may be exposures which truely act on
an additive scale Second  excess risk is an important measure in terms of public health 
quantifying the cost  in terms of morbidity or mortality associated with exposure Thus 
simple summaries  such as excess risk per unit dose  are useful in quantifying the disease
consequences of exposure
A model that yields such quantities is Aalens linear regression model  where the hazard
function at time t for an individual with covariates zt  z
 
t       z
p
t is given by
t zt  

t  
 
tz
 
t        
p
tz
p
t 
 
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The 	parameters
 are functions of time with 

t the baseline hazard corresponding to
zt    for all t  and 
j
t the excess rate at time t per unit increase in z
j
t Let
A
j
t 
R
t


j
udu Throughout we will assume that the disease is rare so that these
cumulative rates are good approximations to risks Breslow and Day    Section 
and will consider them to be risk measures for the remainder of this paper Then for
timexed covariates  A
j
t  A
j
s is the excess risk per unit z
j
between time s and t
after controlling for the other covariates in the model Further for timevarying covariates 
the excess risk associated with a particular covariate history z
j
u will generally be well
approximated by the simple linear expression A
j
tA
j
s z
j
where z
j
is the average
value of z
j
u over the time interval Another quantity we will consider is
R
t
s
u z

udu 
the absolute risk of disease between s and t associated with a particular covariate history
z

u
Aalen    provides estimators of the excess and absolute risks based on the
A
j
t when covariate information is available for all individuals in a cohort However 
when covariate information is expensive to obtain for all cohort subjects  or as a method
to reduce computational burden for large cohorts  a nested casecontrol sample Thomas 
 is often drawn Each case is matched to a few controls sampled from the risk set
at the cases failure time resulting in a study group that is much smaller than the full
cohort Relative risks  as parameters in the Cox proportional hazards model Cox   
can be estimated from the nested casecontrol data using partial likelihood methods that
are a natural extension of the full cohort analysis Oakes   Borgan  Goldstein and
Langholz   In this paper  we show how to estimate excess and absolute risks  as
functions of the A
j
t in the Aalen linear model  from nested casecontrol data based on
a natural extension of the methods of analysis developed for the full cohort This requires
the number of subjects at risk at each failure time in addition to the standard casecontrol
data used in the estimation of relative risk Tests for the hypothesis that the excess rate
for an exposure is identically zero are also given  and goodnessoft procedures based on
martingale residuals are discussed The methods are illustrated by an excess risk analysis
of lung cancer due to radon and smoking exposure using nested casecontrol samples from
a cohort of uranium miners In the main body of the paper  we have avoided altogether
the use of counting process and martingale theory Formal arguments and derivations
using this this machinery are given in an Appendix
Because the Aalen model is nonparametric  rather than semiparametric as the Cox
model  the number of parameter functions which can be estimated is strictly limited by the
number of matched controls per case In connection with the worked example of Section  
however  we suggest on heuristic grounds a modication that may give useful results based
on only one or two controls per case
 The estimator
We consider a cohort of n individuals  and let z
i
t  z
i 
t       z
ip
t be the covariates
of the ith individual at time t Individuals are allowed to enter and leave the population
under study  and we write Rt for the risk set and nt for the number at risk at time
t  Further we let t
 
 t

       be the times when failures are observed  and denote by
i
j
the index of the individual failing at t
j
 For nested casecontrol sampling  the sampled

risk set at t
j
 
e
Rt
j
  consists of the case i
j
and m  controls  randomly sampled without
replacement from Rt
j
 n fi
j
g A basic assumption below is that censoring as well as
sampling is independent in the sense that the additional knowledge of which individuals
have been censored or sampled as controls before any time t do not alter the intensities of
failure at t
Then an estimator ofAt  A

t  A
 
t       A
p
t
T
may be given as follows Dene
the row vectors
e
Y
i
t    z
i 
t       z
ip
t
nt
m
  
and introduce  for each failure time t
j
  the m  p   matrix
e
Yt
j
 with rows
e
Y
i
t
j

i 
e
Rt
j
 with the rst row  say  corresponding to the failure Then the estimator for
At takes the form
e
At 
X
t
j
 t
e
Xt
j

e
 
Here
e
Xt
j
 is a generalized inverse of
e
Yt
j
  and
e
is the m dimensional column vector
consisting of zeros except for a leading one corresponding to the failure We will use the
least squares generalized inverse
e
Xt
j
  
e
Yt
j

T
e
Yt
j

 
e
Yt
j

T
throughout Another
possibility would have been to use a weighted least squares generalized inverse Huer
and McKeague  
The estimator  is of the same form as the one for cohort data Aalen   However
for casecontrol data  the contribution of each subject  including the case  is weighted by
the inverse of the proportion sampled from the risk set cf  By an argument along the
lines of Borgan and Langholz  and Borgan  Goldstein and Langholz   Section
  it follows that
e
A A  is almost a vectorvalued martingale  a fact which is very
useful in the study of the statistical properties of  details are given in the Appendix
In particular  an estimator of the covariance matrix of
e
At is given by
e
t 
X
t
j
 t
e
Xt
j
diag
e

e
Xt
j

T
  
where diag
e
 is the diagonal matrix with the elements of
e
in the diagonal  ie the
p  p  matrix with the upper left hand entry equal one and the rest equal zero
Large sample results of  may be derived by combining the arguments for Aalens
linear model for cohort data Huer and McKeague   Andersen  Borgan  Gill and
Keiding    Section VII with those of Borgan  Goldstein and Langholz  for
the Cox model based on casecontrol data The result is that
e
A A   properly nor
malized  asymptotically is distributed as a normal process with independent increments
We will not go into details here  however
An important technical problem to consider is when a matrix
e
Yt
j
 is not of full
rank This may be a common problem for nested casecontrol data because the number
of controls is typically small In this case the contribution to  from time t
j
cannot be
estimated If there are few such timepoints we let the corresponding
e
Xt
j
 be matrices
with all entries equal to zero  essentially skipping these failures If there are many  we

suggest 	pooling
 controls over failure times This technique is illustrated in the example
of Section 
Finally  consider the absolute risk 
R
t
s
u z

udu  associated with a given covariate
history z

u  z

 
u       z

p
u over the time interval from s to t Introducing the
row vector Z

u    z

 
u       z

p
u  this may be estimated by
P
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e
 cf  The variance estimator takes the form
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 cf  In both cases the sum is over all failure
times t
j
between s and t
 Hypothesis testing
In the previous section we saw how the estimator  for casecontrol data has the same
form as the estimator for the full cohort In a similar manner  the results of Aalen  
 on hypothesis testing may be extended to casecontrol data
Let us consider tests for the hypothesis that a covariate has no eect on the excess
risk To be specic  assume that we want to test the hypothesis
H

 
q
t   for all t 
for some q   Test statistics for H

may be based on
e
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j
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with 
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 the qth element of 
e
At
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 
e
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e
 A useful choice of the predictable
weights is to let L
q
t
j
 be the resiprocal of the qth diagonal element of the matrix

e
Yt
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
T
e
Yt
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
 
 We will stick to this choice in Section  Under the null hypothesis
 is a martingale cf Appendix In particular it has expected value zero An estimator
for its variance is
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For situations where the alternative toH

is that a covariate has a positive or negative
eect on the excess risk throughout the time span considered  a test may be based on
e
Z
q
 
e
U
q

q
e
V
q


for a suitably choosen large   Under the null hypothesis this test statistic will be
approximately standard normally distributed On the other hand  for alternatives where
the eect of a covariate is reversed as time passes  it is more useful to apply the maximal
deviation statistic sup
t

 t t

jU
j
tj
q
V
j
t over some interval t
 
  t

 Under H

  this is
asymptotically distributed as the supremum of a standardized Brownian Bridge The

upper percentile d
 
may therefore be found approximately by solving the nonlinear
equation
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where d  
 
exp
 

d

 is the standard normal density eg Andersen  Borgan 
Gill and Keiding    Section VI and Proposition Vc
 Goodnessoft plots
Aalen  showed  for cohort data  how a usefull diagnostic tool is to plot against
time the martingale residual processes aggregated over k strata These strata may  eg 
be obtained by stratication according to the values of one or two numeric covariates
The aggregated martingale residual processes then record the observed minus estimated
expected number of failures within each of the strata as a function of time
Formally  for casecontrol data  such martingale residual process plots may be specied
as follows For each t
j
  let Kt
j
 be a k m matix of zeros and ones  where each row
indicates the individuals in
e
Rt
j
 belonging to a particular stratum Assume  for an
illustration  that k   and m    ie that we have  strata and  controls per case
Then  if at some failure time t
j
  the case belongs to stratum   the rst control to stratum
  the second control to stratum   the third and fourth controls to stratum  and the last
control to stratum   one has
Kt
j
 

B
B
B

     
     
     
     

C
C
C
A

The martingale residual process plots are then obtained by plotting the k components of
f
M
K
res
t 
X
t
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 t
Kt
j

h
I
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e
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e
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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against time Here I
m
is the the m  m identity matrix Under the linear model  
f
M
K
res
t is a vectorvalued zero mean martingale cf the Appendix Thus  if the model
ts well  the plots would be expected to uctuate around the zero line
The covariance matrix of  may be estimated by
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This may be used to calculate pointwise standard errors of the components of
f
M
K
res
t to see
if they deviate more from the zero line than what can be explained by random variations
More formally  an level Bonferroni type maximal deviation test may be performed as
follows The model is rejected if the maximal absolute value  over an interval t
 
  t

  of
one of the components of
f
M
K
res
t divided by its standard error  exceds d
 
 Here d
 
is
determined  separately for each component  from  with   k and
e
V
j
replaced by the
relevant component of
e
V
K
res


Table  Test statistics of the univariate eect of radon  radon after adjustment for smok
ing  and interaction between radon and smoking
Eect tested  sample  sample  sample
Radon   
Radon j Smoking   
RadonSmoking j Radon  Smoking   
These are standard Normal under H
 

All P values are   
 Example The Colorado Plateau uranium miners data
The Colorado Plateau uranium miners cohort data were collected to study the eects of
radon exposure and smoking on mortality rates and has been described in detail in earlier
publications eg Lundin  Wagoner  and Archer   Hornung and Meinhardt  
We will focus on lung cancer mortality The cohort consists of   Caucasian male
miners recruited between  and  and was traced for mortality outcomes through
December     by which time  lung cancer deaths were observed Exposure data
included radon exposure  in working level months WLM Committee on the Biological
Eects of Ionizing Radiation    p   and smoking histories  in number of packs of
cigarettes  cigarettes per pack smoked per day
For purposes of illustration  nested casecontrol samples were sampled from the risk
sets formed with age as the time scale The  tied failure times were broken randomly so
that there was only one case per risk set One sample with two  ve  and  controls each 
the latter being representative of what could be expected from the full cohort  were picked
Our main analysis questions are to quantify the excess risk per unit radon exposure and
to estimate the absolute risk of lung cancer for workers with specic radon and smoking
histories For simplicity  we chose to summarize these exposure histories into cumulative
radon WLM and cumulative packs of cigarettes lagged by two years which we denote
zt  Rt  St We tted models with t zt of the following form
Radon  

t  
R
tRt 
Radon Smoking  

t  
R
tRt  
S
tSt 
Radon Smoking  

t  
R
tRt  
S
tSt  
RS
tRtSt 
corresponding to radon  radon adjusted for smoking  and radonsmoking interaction mod
els
Table  gives the test statistic   based on all observed deaths  for testing whether
parameter functions of interest in the analysis are identically equal to zero in the usual
	analysis of variance
 format Thus  for instance  the test of an additive eect of radon
adjusted for smoking is obtained by testing H

 
R
t   for all t in model  For the
 and  data sets  not surprisingly  the hypotheses that radon does not increase risk
is rejected And  since there is little correlation between radon and smoking  these test

Figure  Estimated cumulative excess rates for radon  sample 
 sample                      sample              pooled      
statistics are not changed much after controlling for smoking Also  each of these data
sets rejects the hypothesis that there is no interaction between radon and smoking on the
additive scale With two controls  the  data set can only be used to test the radon
eect in model  which has two parameter functions
We estimated the cumulative excess risk curves for each of the models While sucient
for hypothesis testing  we found that the  sample was not adequate to estimate A
R
t 
R
t


R
udu in model  The  sample  while sensitive enough to detect the presence
of the radonsmoking interaction  was not large enough to yield stable estimates in model

Plots of the cumulative excess rate A
R
t for model  are given in Figure  The 
sample tracks the  sample well The  sample illustrates the nature of the instability
that can occur with a small number of controls The  curve has some large jumps due
to small variation in the cumulative radon in the sampled risk sets Such low variation sets
become less likely as the number of controls increase Intuitively  pooling controls from
neighboring risk sets should improve the performance of the estimator in such situations
We did this in the  sample by pooling each cases controls with the controls of its two
adjacent neighbors in terms of age of death of the case so that each sampled risk set had
six controls The resulting estimate  labeled 	 pooled 
 is given in Figure  and  indeed
tracks the  sample quite closely Variance estimation for the pooled estimator is an
open problem
Table  gives  year agegroup specic excess risk for radon unadjusted as well as
adjusted for smoking accumulated up to the lower bound of the agegroup interval Thus 
for instance the unadjusted estimate of  for workers aged  from the  sample

Table  Excess risk standard error per  workers per  WLM of cumulative radon
exposure  unadjusted and adjusted for cumulative smoking by age group
Unadjusted Smoking Adjusted
Age    pooled    pooled
          
          
          
          
Table  Risk standard errors  in percent  of lung cancer between ages  to  for
workers with specic radon and smoking histories Based on the tted values for 
casecontrol data set with the radon adjusted for smoking model
Age Duration Total dose Smoking packs day
start years WLM    
        
        
        
        
        
means that the probability of lung cancer increases by  per  workers for each 
WLM of radon exposure cumulated prior to age  The estimates and variances are
calculated simply by subtracting
e
A
R
t and
e
t at the upper and lower bounds of the
age intervals Estimates from the  sample vary somewhat from the   especially in
the  age group  though this instability is duely reected in the size of the standard
error estimates The  pooled estimates track the  more closely The excess risk
estimates for radon are only slightly modied when we adjust for the eect of smoking
Next  we estimated the absolute risk of lung cancer in workers with specic radon and
smoking histories based on the RadonSmoking model  The smoking histories we
considered were no packs    pack  and  pack a day smoking starting at age  and
continuing throughout life For radon exposure  we considered a few starting ages  dura
tions of exposure  and total dose combinations  all assuming a constant rate of exposure
We estimated absolute risks of lung cancer between ages  to   the results for a few
combinations of parameters based on the  sample are given in Table  The estimated
risks vary in ways one would predict The standard errors reect the amount of data
available for estimation with the chosen parameters There were few nonsmoking cases
so the standard errors among nonsmokers are highest Not withstanding the statistical
signicance of the interaction term in model   these values are all within one or two
percentage points of the values predicted by the interaction model  using the 

Figure  Martingale residual process plots for the RadonSmoking model  based on
the  sample The four strata are obtained by dividing radon and smoking exposure
into 	low
 and 	high
 values with cutpoints  WLM for cumulative radon and  
packs for cumulative smoking The plots are both exposures low  high radon
and low smoking                     low radon and high smoking            both exposures
high      
sample
Let us nally illustrate how the martingale residual process plots of Section  may
be used to check the goodnessoft of the RadonSmoking model  To this end we
formed four strata by dividing both radon and smoking exposure into 	low
 and 	high

values As cutpoints we used  WLM for cumulative radon and   packs for
cumulative smoking About three quarters of the controls in the  sample have exposure
values below the cutpoint for radon while a little more than a half of the cases have
exposure values which exceed it The corresponding gures for smoking are about a half
and two thirds The resulting martingale residual process plots based on the  sample are
shown in Figure  It is seen that the RadonSmoking model predicts too few lung cancer
deaths for the strata where both exposures are low or both are high  while it predicts
too many deaths for the two strata where one of the exposures is low while the other is
high This illustrates once more that we have a positive interaction between radon and
smoking exposure on the additive scale However  for none of the four strata does the
martingale residual process exceed two times its standard error So even though Figure 
indicates a lack of t of the RadonSmoking model due to the interaction between radon
and smoking exposure  an omnibus type test based on the martingale residual processes
will not reach statistical signicance This is in contrast to the result reported in Table 
for the more specic test based on the RadonSmoking model 

 Discussion
Methods for estimation of excess risk as a linear function of dose from casecontrol data
have not been described previously The methodology we present is appealing because
excess risk and standard error associated with a given dose is computed simply by
multiplying the excess risk 	slope
 estimate respectively  its standard error by the dose
as in Table  Absolute risk estimates associated with particular covariate histories
may be easily computed and accomodate continuous  timevarying covariates This is
especially useful for occupational cohorts with persistent exposures Alternative methods
for estimation of absolute risk for timexed categorical covariates is described in Benichou
and Gail  and for continuous timexed covariates in Borgan and Langholz 
For the ease of presentation  we have chosen to describe the methodology for simple
random sampling of the controls However  other types of risk set sampling Langholz and
Borgan   Borgan  Goldstein and Langholz   are easily accomodated by replacing
ntm in  by appropriate weights as described in the Appendix
The methods presented here are useful in nested casecontrol studies with multiple
controls per case as is often done to reduce computation burden in large cohort studies or
are occasionally conducted for the purposes of gathering covariate information on a sample
of the cohort Because of the nonparametric nature of the Aalen model  the number of
parameter functions that can be estimated is strictly bounded by the number of controls
sampled at each failure time This is clearly a limitation of these methods since most
nested casecontrol studies only collect one or two controls per case Pooling of controls is
an option in these situations  but the variance estimator  will underestimate the true
variability A proper variance estimator for such pooled estimators is a topic of further
research
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Appendix
We rst formulate the model of Section 	 in terms of counting processes along the lines of Borgan
Goldstein and Langholz 
 To this end introduce P the power set of f 	     ng ie the set
of all subsets of f 	    ng If individual i fails at t we select the set r   P as our sampled risk
set with probability 
t
rji  
t
rw
i
t Here
w
i
t 
nt
m
Ii   r A
and

t
r 
 
nt
m

 
Ir  Rt jrj  m A	
is a probability distribution over sets r   P Further for each i   	     n and each set r   P
dene a counting process N
i r
t registering the number of times in  t the ith individual fails

and the sampled risk set is chosen to be r Then the intensity process of N
i r
t is 
i r
t 
Ii   Rtt z
i

t
rji Introducing  t  
 
t 

t     
p
t
T
and using  and 	 we
may write

i r
t  Ii   Rt
e
Y
i
t t
t
r A
By standard counting process theory eg Andersen Borgan Gill and Keiding  Section II
it follows that the M
i r
t  N
i r
t 
R
t
 

i r
udu are orthogonal local square integrable
martingales
We then reformulate the estimator  in terms of counting processes For r   P we introduce
the jrj dimensional column vector N
r
t with elements N
i r
t i   r and dene 
r
t andM
r
t
similarly We also introduce the jrj p dimensional matrix
e
Y
r
t with rows
e
Y
i
tIi   Rt
i   r cf 	 Then the estimator  may be given as
e
At 
P
rP
e
A
r
t where
e
A
r
t 
Z
t
 
J
r
u
e
X
r
udN
r
u A
Here
e
X
r
t is a generalized inverse of
e
Y
r
t and J
r
t is the indicator of
e
Y
r
t having full rank
By A we may now write
e
A
r
t  A

r
t 
f
W
r
t where A

r
t 
R
t
 
J
r
u
u
r udu and
f
W
r
t 
R
t
 
J
r
u
e
X
r
udM
r
u Thus
e
At equals
A

t 
Z
t
 
X
rP
fJ
r
u
u
rg udu
plus the local square integrable martingale
f
W t 
P
rP
f
W
r
t Further if
e
Y
r
u has full rank
with high probability for all u  t then A

t is almost the same as At and it follows that
e
At
is almost unbiased The optional variation process of
f
W t is
e
t 
P
rP

f
W
r
t with

f
W
r
t 
Z
t
 
J
r
u
e
X
r
udiag dN
r
u 
e
X
r
u
T
 A

which is seen to equal  and thereby providing a justication for the proposed estimator for the
covariance matrix of
e
At
The key point in the above derivations is to dene the estimator
e
At as well as the estimator
of its covariance matrix as a sum over all possible sampled risk sets Further the contributions
from a specic set r   P are except for the weights in 	 of the same form as for the full cohort
compare A and A
 to the formulas 
 and in Andersen Borgan Gill and Keiding
 The same procedure works for hypothesis testing and martingale residual processes and
gives the results summarized in Sections  and 
To be more specic the process 
 may be written
e
U
q
t 
Z
t
 
X
rP
e
L
rq
ud
e
A
rq
u A
with
e
A
rq
t the qth element of A and
e
L
rq
t a predictable process Under the hypothesis

q
t   for all t A is a local square intergrable martingale Its optional variation process
equals
e
V
q
t 
Z
t
 
X
rP
e
L

rq
ud
f
W
r
u A

which by A
 is seen to be the same as  This gives the basic results needed to derive the
properties of the test statistics in Section 
For the martinagale residual processes we rst dene for each r   P
M
r res
t  N
r
t
Z
t
 
e
Y
r
ud
e
A
r
u 
Z
t
 

I
jrj

e
Y
r
u
e
X
r
u

dN
r
u A
where I
jrj
is the jrj  jrj identity matrix Under the model  we may use A to see that A
equals the stochastic integral
M
r res
t 
Z
t
 

I
jrj

e
Y
r
u
e
X
r
u

dM
r
u
This martingale has optional variation process
M
r res
t 
Z
t
 

I
jrj

e
Y
r
u
e
X
r
u

diag dN
r
u

I
jrj

e
Y
r
u
e
X
r
u

T

Then let K
r
t be the k jrj matrix of predictable indicator processes with l ith entry equal to
one if individual i   r belongs to stratum l at time t It then follows that when model  is true
f
M
K
res
t 
Z
t
 
X
rP
K
r
udM
r res
u
is a martingale with optional variation process

f
M
K
res
t 
Z
t
 
X
rP
K
r
udM
r res
uK
r
u
T

It is seen that these two expressions equal  and  respectively thereby justifying the results
on martingale residual processes in Section 
We nally note that all the results of this Appendix remain valid for the general sampling
schemes of Borgan Goldstein and Langholz 
 provided that the weights in 	 and A and
the probability distribution in A	 are redened as in formula 	 of that paper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